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This is a first ever compilation cd of 17 stand-up comics (and one musician) doing their funniest marijuana

routines. 18 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: Do you like weed? Do you like to laugh?

Would you like to come to a party where there's weed and some of the funniest stand-up comics in the

country? Well, if you answered yes to any of the previous questions then come to our party. The Pot's

Greatest Hits party. Pot's Greatest Hits: A Stash Of Stand-Up Comedy is a compilation CD of the best

marijuana bits from seventeen of the funniest comics working today. Hosted by Doug Benson, Co-Creator

and Co-Star of the off-Broadway hit, The Marijuana-logues, this collection of cannabis humor ranges from

absolute stoner brilliance to absolute stoner stupidity. It wasn't enough to just have tracks of comics doing

their routines, the concept of the CD was to invite everyone who parties, to our party - to party. In the

opening track, Doug invites the audience to join him at a raging party where there is live music, a hip

crowd and 17 comics telling pot jokes. The final track on the CD is music. Award winning singer/song

writer Rich Hardesty, plays his most appropriate song, "All My Friends Are Stoners". As a bonus, the CD

will be packaged with a FREE DVD. From the Pot's Greatest Hits mobile studio, we video taped the

comics telling their most personal and ridiculous pot stories. In a paranoid state, Jimmy Dore threw his

bag of weed out of his apartment window and hit a cop in the head. Tom Rhodes passed his pipe to the

guy sitting next to him at a Rolling Stones concert, the guy was Jack Nicholson. In total desperation, Brian

Posehn smoked pot that had been stuffed in a Drakkar Noir bottle, "It tasted sort of like the smell of a

sweaty dude in a club." Please join us at the Pot's Greatest Hits party. It's B.Y.O.W. Bring your own weed.

A portion of sales are donated to the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws. (NORML)
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